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Welcome to

St Joan of Arc Parish
Haberfield
Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro

YEAR B

Presbytery Office:
97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
P: 02 9798 6657
E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au
W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au
Parish Secretary:
Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm

17TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

25th July

Hello everyone
Today’s Covid news is not encouraging is it? How has it affected you? Are you coping well?
If you have been struggling, I trust you have been able to the help you need to work through it. If you would like to
call me please do so at the Parish 9798 6657.
It is a hard time for us all. This present lockdown will not suddenly stop, it will most likely be slowly eased up with
some restrictions, probably in regard to the number of persons permitted to attend events.
Such times offer us great opportunities for growth and for imagining a different way. Many of our patterns and
expectations often go unquestioned and unexamined– like how to celebrate a Baptism or a Wedding or what does it
mean when you can’t attend Mass in person. The current preference for most people seems to be to wait till the
Baptism or Wedding can be celebrated in the customary way, which generally means having a crowd together and a
big party afterwards.
Can you imagine a different way? A way, perhaps, that really pays attention to the meaning of the event through
the eyes of faith?
Blessings to all;
Fr Phil

TWO CHANCES TO LOOK INTO THE SERIOUS TOPIC OF EUTHANASIA
Upper Zoom Formation with
Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP
Topic: Choosing Death for the Dying.
Many Catholics are looking for ways to be able to navigate the changing currents of society and culture while
not compromising their faith. The issue of Euthanasia
and assisted suicide have once again appeared in our
cultural and political landscape with dire implications for
individual persons and our society as a whole.
The question we face now is ‘How do we as Catholics
engage with this issue and come to understand fully
why we believe what we believe on this issue?’ Our
very own Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP will lead a formation session for youth on Zoom to help us understand the topic of Euthanasia from both a faith, social
and political perspective.

Lecture series - three
Monday nights starting
2 August at 7.30pm.
There will be
opportunities for
questions following the

Date: Wednesday, 28 July
Time: 7:00 – 8:30 PM
Platform: Online via Zoom—register at:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDTdk6J8SErAup32i1G0fo7lvXSmSqOdOdKRdAojnrp5xqmw/
viewform (paste this address into your browser).
For more information, contact Sydney Catholic Youth at info@sydneycatholicyouth.org
(see next page for information on a petition re Euthanasia)
A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or
anyone you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding
and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You
may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The
Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.
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Due to COVID-19 lockdown in Greater Sydney, all Churches will remain closed
until at least Saturday 31 July. We pray for a rapid resolution of the situation
and wisdom not only for our leaders but also for all our fellow citizens.
From “the Catholic Weekly”

THE REALITY OF GOD

Archbishop Fisher on the presentation of a bill in
NSW Parliament to legalise assisted suicide

Ruth Burrows once presented the the following image:
“A baby in its mother’s womb is in a relationship with
her but is unaware of it and does not respond to the
mother’s intense love and desire to give herself to the
child. The relationship with God on the human side can
remain as minimal as that of the baby.”

(Extract from the Catholic Weekly for 25 July 2021)
A month into lockdown the sick and elderly were
suffering increased isolation, jobs and businesses
being lost, families under pressure and depression
rates increasing, the archbishop said.
“The last thing we need to hear from our leaders in
this situation is a pro-suicide message or any
suggestion that the elderly and dying no longer
deserve the resources or protections given to the rest
of us.”
Independent MP Alex Greenwich announced the
release of his NSW Voluntary Assisted Dying Bill 2021
last Monday. The legislation is expected to be
debated in parliament in September. Archbishop
Fisher has thrown his support behind a petition
launched by Hope, an anti-euthanasia and assisted
suicide advocacy group.
He has also encouraged Catholics and other likeminded people to write to their local member of
parliament asking them to oppose the introduction of
the dangerous laws.
The Director of Hope, Branka van der Linden, said
that major concerns with the NSW Bill include its
provision for health care workers to suggest
euthanasia and assisted suicide to a patient, and the
consulting or coordinating doctor need not be a
specialist in the person’s illness. Mental illness,
including a diagnosis of clinical depression, does not
disqualify a person from accessing the scheme with
the time between the first and final request being as
little as five days.
The petition at noeuthanasia.org.au says that
evidence from countries overseas who have legalised
euthanasia and assisted suicide demonstrates that
they are “unsafe and unregulated” and that the push
in NSW comes in the wake of devastating Aged Care
Royal Commission findings.
Ctrl+click on the link above will take you to the
petition page

This image, a baby in its mother’s womb though unaware of the mother, is a rich minefield for prayer and
reflection.
The reality of God does not depend upon our conscious
awareness of it. God does not cease to exist simply because we cease to think about God. God’s reality is not
threatened by our lack of awareness.
This image can help us better understand something
else, namely, the Christian doctrine of creation. Most of
the time, almost all of us misunderstand this doctrine.
We believe that God created us (past tense) and that we
now somehow have life and existence independent of
God. But that notion, common though it is, is false.

The dogma of creation asks us to believe that God is
actively creating us right now and is sustaining us in being right now. There is no past tense as regards creation.
If God, even for a second, ceased creating and sustaining us, we would cease to be. We have no reality independent of God, no more than a baby in the womb is
independent of its mother. The baby may not be aware
of the mother, but the mother’s reality is what is massive, life giving, and life sustaining. That is also true in
our relationship to God.
We are the baby and God is the mother gestating us.
Our lack of conscious awareness of that fact in no way
diminishes its reality or its importance.

The task of prayer is precisely to make us more consciously aware of that relationship of creation, providence, and love that exists between God and ourselves.
To pray is to learn that and to pray even more deeply is
to learn the intense love and desire of that Mother,
God, to give herself to us.
To read more copy this link into your browser http://
ronrolheiser.com/the-reality-of-god/#.YPBFxhNKj9E
www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser
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A reading from the second book of the Kings 4:42-44

Gospel Acclamation John 10:27

A man came from Baal-shalishah, bringing Elisha, the man
of God, bread from the first-fruits, twenty barley loaves
and fresh grain in the ear. 'Give it to the people to eat,'
Elisha said. But his servant replied, 'How can I serve this to
a hundred men?' 'Give it to the people to eat' he insisted
for the Lord says this, "They will eat and have some
over."' He served them; they ate and had some over, as
the Lord had said.

Alleluia, alleluia!
My sheep listen to my voice, says the Lord;
I know them, and they follow me.
Alleluia!

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm Ps 144:10-11, 15-18
R. The hand of the Lord feeds us;
he answers all our needs.
All your creatures shall thank you, O Lord,
and your friends shall repeat their blessing.
They shall speak of the glory of your reign
and declare your might, O God. R.
The eyes of all creatures look to you
and you give them their food in due time.
You open wide your hand,
grant the desires of all who live. R.
The Lord is just in all his ways
and loving in all his deeds.
He is close to all who call him,
who call on him from their hearts. R.
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Ephesians 4:16
I, the prisoner in the Lord, implore you to lead a life
worthy of your vocation. Bear with one another
charitably, in complete selflessness, gentleness and
patience. Do all you can to preserve the unity of the Spirit
by the peace that binds you together. There is one Body,
one Spirit, just as you were all called into one and the
same hope when you were called. There is one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, and one God who is Father of all,
through all and within all.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 6:1-15
Jesus went off to the other side of the Sea of Galilee - or of
Tiberias - and a large crowd followed him, impressed by the
signs he gave by curing the sick. Jesus climbed the hillside,
and sat down there with his disciples. It was shortly before
the Jewish feast of Passover.
Looking up, Jesus saw the crowds approaching and said to
Philip, 'Where can we buy some bread for these people to
eat?' He only said this to test Philip; he himself knew exactly
what he was going to do. Philip answered, 'Two hundred
denarii would only buy enough to give them a small piece
each.' One of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's brother,
said, 'There is a small boy here with five barley loaves and
two fish; but what is that between so many?' Jesus said to
them, 'Make the people sit down.' There was plenty of grass
there, and as many as five thousand men sat down. Then
Jesus took the loaves, gave thanks and gave them out to all
who were sitting ready; he then did the same with the fish,
giving out as much as was wanted. When they had eaten
enough he said to the disciples, 'Pick up the pieces left over,
so that nothing gets wasted.' So they picked them up, and
filled twelve hampers with scraps left over from the meal of
five barley loaves. The people, seeing this sign that he had
given, said, 'This really is the prophet who is to come into
the world.' Jesus, who could see they were about to come
and take him by force and make him king, escaped back to
the hills by himself.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021
FEAST DAYS
Monday 26th July
Sts Joachim and Anne
Thursday 29th July
Sts Martha, Mary and Lazarus
Saturday 31st July
St Ignatius of Loyola

Are you looking to retire and retain your faith at the same time?
Why not join Monsignor John Peoples Catholic Retirement Village at All Hallows Parish, Five Dock. Offering all the security and peace of mind of
retirement living, provided to you in a pastorally rich Catholic community. A low maintenance, carefree lifestyle awaits you in an established
community where neighbours soon become friends.

Please call us – you will find something to fit your budget.
Phone Robert on 0414 611 158 or Andrew on 0478 023 384

1-bedroom units currently available
O’Shea Management-Working with the Sydney Archdiocese for over 18 years to help you find your retirement village home.
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Reflection
“Giving out as much as was wanted. ”
The outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic prompted an outpouring of
generosity to the poorest people and communities around the world.
In the San Benito suburb of Lima in Peru, British Columban
missionary Ed O'Connell reported that where families had no work
and no income after weeks of lockdown they were supported by their
own neighbours and by Columbans. Two communal kitchens were set
up with food, and with the
protective equipment of masks and gloves. Between them, they
served over one hundred rations daily, reaching forty-ﬁve families,
more than two hundred people. Those families with no food put out
white ﬂags and were given priority. “The people try to be resilient,”
said Father Ed, “they keep
going and share what they have with others when the need arises.”
illustration
This was mirrored in London where Catholic parishes provided
emergency food in Trafalgar Square for up to two hundred people
daily. “People who have lost jobs and homes during the pandemic are
on the streets in growing numbers and they need to be looked after,”
said Jesuit Father Dominic
Robinson, chair of Westminster Justice and Peace Commission. The
Jesuit Refugee Service also fed destitute refugees. ”JRS has
responded to this need by coordinating food deliveries across London
using a vast network of dedicated volunteers,” reported their director,
Sarah Teather. She thanked
donors for food and money gifts, “helping us feed hundreds of
refugees who suffer from hunger and poor health”.
Gospel Teaching
These glimpses of followers of Christ giving food to hungry people in
our time reﬂect today’s Gospel, which demonstrates the compassion
of Jesus and God’s great power and mercy. This is the only miracle
found in all four Gospels, which means it is an exceptional event.
When Jesus received the news of John the Baptist’s killing, he and
the disciples withdrew by boat to a lonely place by the Sea of Galilee.
But thousands of people went after him on foot. So, as he stepped
ashore, he saw a large crowd; and he took pity on them and healed
those who were sick. But he also recognised their hunger, not only for
his words but for food. When the disciples attempted to disperse the
crowd because food was scarce, Jesus instructed them to feed the
people and then showed them how.
The feeding of the thousands — probably at least ten thousand, if we
take women and children into account — is a favourite Gospel miracle
for many. But there is some debate today about what the miracle was.

Please check:
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules
for updates regarding current COVID restrictions.
For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go
to
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/
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Yes, it is possible that Jesus turned a scarcity of loaves and ﬁshes
into an abundance of food; but Jesus was not just in the business of
feeding others — he was also teaching others how to feed hungry
people. Some scholars think it possible that, when Jesus
encouraged sharing, the generosity of the small boy prompted
others to bring out their packed lunches and share with others in a
miraculous outpouring of love. We hear that everybody ate as much
as they wanted, with leftovers gathered so they would not be
wasted.
Application
This life-afﬁrming story is a reminder of God’s inclusive generosity.
Jesus shows compassion for the crowds, caring for their material, as
well as spiritual, needs. God asks us to feed people in need too.
There are Eucharistic overtones here. The gift of the small boy was
a ridiculously small amount. However, Jesus is willing to take
whatever little we can offer. This beautiful miracle reminds us that
we can offer to God all that we are. Even if we think it's inadequate,
we can trust in God to take it, bless it, break it open and multiply it.
Jesus shows us that when God is with us, there is no such thing as
scarcity. We often fear that there will never be enough: never
enough money, food, time, space or love. If we trust in God and
behave according to kingdom values there will always be enough.
Jesus reveals how God is towards us: nourishing, caring, lavish and
concerned for all our needs. And when God asks us to be a blessing
to others, we must have faith to respond. Even a simple act can
have a huge impact on many lives. Let us glimpse God’s presence
in the gift of the natural world, our shared meals, conversations with
friends and support for hungry people. Let us share with those who
are hungry in the world, reject food waste and support action to end
global hunger.

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Anna Avoledo, Antonino Giunta, Luisa
Cester, Leonardo Messina, Rosario Daidone, Carmelo Savoca,
Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco, Pasquale Di
Gregorio, Angelina Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter Lindwall
Rest in Peace: Helen Bedirian, Luigino De Domeneghi, Rofayla
Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz & families, Rocco Delfino, Rosa
Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, Domenico Catalano,
Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania Concetta Cardillo,
Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo Angilletta, Joe
Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, Giovanni & Giuseppa
Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe Aversa, Domenico &
Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families, Giuseppe Iorfino,
Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno,
Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John
& Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All
Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin,
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni
Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657
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XVII DOMENICA DEL TEMPO ORDINARIO (ANNO B)
Tutti gli evangelisti ci riportano
il racconto del miracolo della
moltiplicazione dei pani. Si
tratta di nutrire una grande folla
di persone e di seguaci di Gesù,
radunati sulla riva nord-est del
lago di Tiberiade (cf. Mt 14,1321; Mc 6,32-44; Lc 9,10b-17).
Come dimostra l’atteggiamento
dei partecipanti, essi
interpretano questo pasto come
un segno messianico. La
tradizione ebraica voleva che il Messia rinnovasse i
miracoli compiuti da Mosè durante la traversata del
deserto. Ecco perché, secondo questa attesa messianica,
si chiamava “profeta” il futuro Salvatore, cioè “l’ultimo
Mosè”. Infatti, secondo il Deuteronomio, Dio aveva
promesso a Mosè prima della sua morte: “Io susciterò
loro un profeta in mezzo ai loro fratelli e gli porrò in
bocca le mie parole ed egli dirà loro quanto io gli
comanderò” (Dt 18,18). Ecco perché le persone che sono
presenti durante la moltiplicazione dei pani cercano di
proclamare re Gesù. Ma Gesù si rifiuta, perché la sua
missione non è politica, ma religiosa.
Se la Chiesa riporta questo episodio nella celebrazione
liturgica è perché essa ha la convinzione che Gesù Cristo
risuscitato nutre con il suo miracolo, durante l’Eucaristia,
il nuovo popolo di Dio. E che gli dà le forze per
continuare la sua strada lungo la storia. Egli precede il
suo popolo per mostrargli la via grazie alla sua parola.
Coloro che attraversano la storia in compagnia della
Chiesa raggiungeranno la meta di tutte le vie, l’eredità
eterna di Dio (cf. Gv 14,1-7).
Dal secondo libro dei Re 4,42-44
In quei giorni, da Baal Salisà venne un uomo, che portò
pane di primizie all’uomo di Dio: venti pani d’orzo e
grano novello che aveva nella bisaccia.
Eliseo disse: «Dallo da mangiare alla gente». Ma il suo
servitore disse: «Come posso mettere questo davanti a
cento persone?». Egli replicò: «Dallo da mangiare alla
gente. Poiché così dice il Signore: “Ne mangeranno e ne
faranno avanzare”».
Lo pose davanti a quelli, che mangiarono e ne fecero
avanzare, secondo la parola del Signore.
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 144
Apri la tua mano, Signore, e sazia ogni vivente.
Ti lodino, Signore, tutte le tue opere
e ti benedicano i tuoi fedeli.
Dicano la gloria del tuo regno
e parlino della tua potenza.
Gli occhi di tutti a te sono rivolti in attesa
e tu dai loro il cibo a tempo opportuno.
Tu apri la tua mano
e sazi il desiderio di ogni vivente.
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Giusto è il Signore in tutte le sue vie
e buono in tutte le sue opere.
Il Signore è vicino a chiunque lo invoca,
a quanti lo invocano con sincerità.
Dalla lettera di san Paolo apostolo agli Efesìni 4,1-6
Fratelli, io, prigioniero a motivo del Signore, vi esorto:
comportatevi in maniera degna della chiamata che avete
ricevuto, con ogni umiltà, dolcezza e magnanimità,
sopportandovi a vicenda nell’amore, avendo a cuore di
conservare l’unità dello spirito per mezzo del vincolo
della pace.
Un solo corpo e un solo spirito, come una sola è la
speranza alla quale siete stati chiamati, quella della vostra
vocazione; un solo Signore, una sola fede, un solo
battesimo. Un solo Dio e Padre di tutti, che è al di sopra
di tutti, opera per mezzo di tutti ed è presente in tutti.
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Lc 7,16
Alleluia, alleluia.
Un grande profeta è sorto tra noi,
e Dio ha visitato il suo popolo.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni 6,1-15
In quel tempo, Gesù passò all’altra riva del mare di
Galilea, cioè di Tiberìade, e lo seguiva una grande folla,
perché vedeva i segni che compiva sugli infermi. Gesù salì
sul monte e là si pose a sedere con i suoi discepoli. Era
vicina la Pasqua, la festa dei Giudei.
Allora Gesù, alzàti gli occhi, vide che una grande folla
veniva da lui e disse a Filippo: «Dove potremo comprare
il pane perché costoro abbiano da mangiare?». Diceva
così per metterlo alla prova; egli infatti sapeva quello che
stava per compiere. Gli rispose Filippo: «Duecento denari
di pane non sono sufficienti neppure perché ognuno
possa riceverne un pezzo».
Gli disse allora uno dei suoi discepoli, Andrea, fratello di
Simon Pietro: «C’è qui un ragazzo che ha cinque pani
d’orzo e due pesci; ma che cos’è questo per tanta gente?».
Rispose Gesù: «Fateli sedere». C’era molta erba in quel
luogo. Si misero dunque a sedere ed erano circa
cinquemila uomini.
Allora Gesù prese i pani e, dopo aver reso grazie, li diede
a quelli che erano seduti, e lo stesso fece dei pesci, quanto
ne volevano.
E quando furono saziati, disse ai suoi discepoli:
«Raccogliete i pezzi avanzati, perché nulla vada perduto».
Li raccolsero e riempirono dodici canestri con i pezzi dei
cinque pani d’orzo, avanzati a coloro che avevano
mangiato.
Allora la gente, visto il segno che egli aveva compiuto,
diceva: «Questi è davvero il profeta, colui che viene nel
mondo!». Ma Gesù, sapendo che venivano a prenderlo
per farlo re, si ritirò di nuovo sul monte, lui da solo.
Parola del Signore
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